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DEMOCRATS TO PUSH CAMPAIGN Peacemakers Bankers Chief v

1

AFTER PRIMARY; HAYES SAYS

Getting Ready for
Primary Election

City Clerk McLaughlin was busily
engaged today in the distribution
of the ballot boxes and the Repub-
lican and Democratic primary' bal-
lots for the primary election to be
held tomorrow in this city. The
district election officers are re- -

Bitter Fight Between Edge ?

And Kean Factions to Bring
Out Record Vote in Somerset

STRAW VOTES ARE WORTHLESS

LADIES' AID OF

MILLTOWN NOW

IN FIRST PLACE

Wins Special Award and

Passes Highland Park
Eastern Star"

X call to arms was issued today the general election and are per- - quesiea to can toaay tneir sup
Piles. ,

(y County Chairman Edmund A.

laves to .trie Democratic votersof
nmuug xne itcpuoilcans to make all
the claims of victory, as they havea habit of doing every year.

"They claim the state is Repub
kHddlfsex county.

"Wiin me primaries over to
lorrow, tha Democratic campaign

DRAKE SCHOOL

PRESIDENT

Fetterly Says Frelinghuy
sen Waging Big Fight

Against Edge

Smalley Sure yean Will

Sweep State as Well as

, Somerset County

5$k. -
lican ana men iney commence to
give a big majority to Coolidge.
They apparently are forgetting the
victories of Senator Edwards by
100,000 and Governor Silzer by
60,000 not more than two yaars

HI pet started with full steam
iead," said Chalrrjiii HayeSL "We
lVe permitted1 the Kepubllapns to
4i the limelight in their battle

death for the past few weeks
,d with the nomination of the

CUPONS GIVENOPPOSES KEAN
ndidates tomorrow, the Demo THREE MORE DAYS

ttfiu.
"The Republicans grow confident

during every Presidential election
because the Democratic voters are
led to blieve that the countrv is

ata will do their part in Middle- -
BOUND BROOK, Sept. 22. The

men behind the Kean campaign in
Bound Brook are of no uncertain
mind as to how the primary elec-
tion is going to turn out in the
borough and the county. They be

x lor the succesa or the Demo
atic party," said Mr. Hayes.

In an address made before the
students of the Drake College in
the State Theatre Building today,

going Republican. If the DemocratsComment was made by Mr. Hayes
i the various polls being: taken

snow tne same fight, as they do
in the gubernatorial contest, this A. J. Gleason. of Newark, president

of the Drake Schools, advocatedsituation would not prevail.
the country and lie declared that
showed conclusively that a repe- - the defeat of Hamilton F. Kean,
lon of the Harding landslide of candidate for the Republican nom

ino Democratic voters shouldnot be discouraged by the straw
votes for "the Presidential campaign

ination for United States Senator,ir years ago is not even a remote
ssibllity. He declared a total of

La Follette and Davis votes in.
at the primaries tomorrow.in incw jersey has not started. By Pointing out to the students that
it Is the policy of the Drake schoolssuing 10 tne pons and registeringtomorrow and voting, the Demose straw vote contests exceeds
to assist graduates after they have
eft the institution Mr. Gleason

i Coolidge vote by far.
The Democratic voters should not

discouraged by these straw

From Irish immigrant boy to
president of the American Bankers'
Association will be the career of
William A. Knox, rounded out at
the meeting of the association in
Chicago, September 26 to October
3. Knox now is vice president of
the association and will succeed to
the highest office. He is president
of the Bowery Savings Bank, New
York City.

crats win again M)e victorious in
Middlesex. The trouble with the
Democrats is that they fail to vote

The Ladies Aid of St. Paul's
Church of Milltown went Into first
place in the week-en- d tabulation
of the votes in the popularity con-

test of the women organizations in
Middlesex ' and Somerset counties
under the auspices of tlre New
Brunswick merchants, theatres and
Board of Trade. The Milltown or-

ganization was awarded first prize
in last week's shopping and was
given credit for 3,000 votes and
first place in the contest.

The St. 'John's Rosary Society
was given second prize of 2,000
votes and moves Into fourth place,
one, position above the Lady For-
esters, No. S. The 6,000 votes
are awarded by the Sunday Tim. is
to the organizations whose mem-
bers shop in the greatest number
ot stores on Monday of each week.

stated that it is the aim of the
schools to help students enter "the
political arena and assured them of

t.cs, Mr. Hayes deciareu lor they in large numbers in a Presidential
usually gotten up tor propa- - election and thus permit the Re support regardless of party affiliaeiida purposes. He pointed to the publicans to pile up a big major

ity. tions. He then recalled how the
the straw votes show that La

BOUND BROOK, Sept. 22. The
district managers of the different
Republican candidates in the pri-
mary elections are today making the
final effort to line up the vote in
preparation for 'the ballot tomor-
row. In the case of the Senatorial
conflict between Hamilton Kean
and Walter Edge it can be said that
both parties are confident of a vic-

tory in the borough and in Som-
erset county. Kean's supporters
are, however, rather louder in ex-

pressing their confidence in tho re-

sult. The Edge men have been
strangely silent on the situation, but
it .is said that they have been
working very hard to hold the
Edge majority which turned up at
the last election.

One prominent Edge worker is
Charles Fetterly, who was a candi-
date for mayor in the last con-
test for that office. When seen
yesterday, Mr. Fetterly had this to
say: "One thing that is disguised
in this primary contest by the
rather liberal supply of mud that
is being heaved by the supporters
of Hamilton Kean is that the fight
is not between any one faction of
the Republican party and Senator
Edge, or between Kean and Senator
Edge. It is being waged by

Joseph Frelinghuysen
against Edge because the

says that Edge did not assist
him in the election by which he
was defeated by a majority of
ninety thousand- - votes in the State.
If Kean wins it will show that the

has regained the con

etiiw vote contest In the last guber-j- ii

orial contest by a Northern New
j'.-se- newspaper supporting Judge
Bjmyon against Governor Silzer.
fl.s newspaper, Mr. Hayes stated

schools had helped elect James F.
Gannon, a former student, when
Mr. Gannon entered the race for
Commissioner in Jersey City.

i'oiiette is polling a much largervote than the Republicans hart an AYREVILLE GIRL

lieve that victory sits upon the
banners of their chief. How large
the majority will be is the only
question that appears on the sur-
face of their conversation.

George O. Smalley, who is the
campaign manager 'r Kean in
Somerset county is very certain
that his candidate will be swept
into office by Van, overwhelming
vote throughout the State. He is
very certain of the result in Som-
erset county.

In an interview this morning, Mr.
Smalley had this to say: "The peo-
ple are sick of the Edge machine
and they are out for a change.
Now, I don't think in the whole
country you could have picked a
better man than Hamilton Kean to
step Into the shoes of the

Everyone who knows Kean,
knows him for a sterling and up-
right qualities. His whole life has
been an open book and there has
bene no political tangles to require
pages to be totrn out from the
public scrutiny.

"Can ye say this about Mr.
Edge.?" asked Mr. Smalley. "I
leave that answer with the intelli-
gent voter. To me there is and
has been a very apparent

between the Hague machine,
which is as you know the Demo-
cratic control in the State, and the

Referring to the tactics of a cansupporting Judge Runyon andJwlri the straw vote balloting,

ticipated," continued Mr.
'

Hayes.
"They are naturally saying that he
is drawing his vote from the Demo-
crats but in the recent vote con-
ducted by the Farm Journal, it. is

didate for United States Senator,
Mr. Gleason said "In the month
of June he demanded a 200 per cent
increase in rent from a certain

Te Eastern Star, Highland ParM WED YESTERDAY

AT POLISH CHURCH
firm, and notified them that they
would have to get out by the first

Jt) dge Runyon held the lead over
Governor Silzer yet in the real
efction, Governor Silzer triumphed
bj nearly 50,000.
J'These straw votes are, old poli-l-

tricks held for the purpose
cf creating sentiment for certain
candidates," said Mr. Hayes. "The
Dfmocratic leaders are not worry- -

of July unless they agreed to sign
at the increased rate." Though Mr.
Gleason did not mention Mr. Kean's

shown that La Follette is running
Coolidge a 'dead heat' in the north-
west which the Republicans must
carry if they are to be victorious
in November. In this poll like in
other polls, the combined vote of
La Follette and Davis exceeds by
far, the vote of Coollrie-- which is

name in connection with this state SAYREVIIXE, Sept. 22. A
ment, the impression that Mr. Kean

Unfr about straw votes for they are

Chapter, which has held down nrst
place for many weeks, dr6ps Into
second place by virtue of the 3,000
vote credit to the Ladies' Aid ot
Milltown. The Milltown organiza-
tion now has a total vote of 51,470,
While Eastern Star is credited with
48,824 votes.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Anshe
Emeth Temple retains third posi-
tion with 37,067 votes, and St.
John's Rosary is in fourth place
with 33,784, while the Lady For-
esters, No. 8, are in fifth, place
with 32,067 votes.

The organizations have three

was the iandlord was created.
enfiraeed in for significant," concluded Mr. Hayes. "I appeal to you and the 100,000a. : others in this vicinity to do all

in your power to keep Hamilton
F. Kean from being nominated inFall From Train tomorrow's pr.maries," stated thePUBLIC LIBRARY AT
speaker as he abruptly closed the
address and left for Perth Amboy.

W. P. Garret, manage rof theDMERVILLE OPENS Severely Injures
Bound Brook Man

' Rev. Warren L. Steeves, pastor of
First Baptist Church in Lima, O.,
and his wife (above) run a
domestic relations bureau for their
congregation. They have bene suc-
cessful in patching up threatening
divorces of some of their flock.

local branch of the Drake College,
stated that Mr. Gleason had re

more days in which to compete for
the 5600 in cash prizes. Coupons
will be given by the merchants to-

day, Wednesday and next Monday.
quested that the students be called

AFTER ALTERATIONS a special . meeting in order that
The contest managers announcethe head of the schools might be

pretty wedding was solemnized at
St. Stanislaus Church, on the
Sandfield road, yesterday afternoon,
when Miss Katherine Kelly, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly
of Mary street, became the bride
of John Cusda, oldest son of Mrs.
M. Cusda of Joseph street. The
ceremony was performed by the
priest in charge of the local par-
ish, with a large number of rela-
tives and friends present.

The bride looked charming in- - a
beautiful wedding gown and car-
ried a bouquet of roses, while her
attendants carried bouquets of
carnations. The attendants were
the Misses Beatrice Dragon, Mary
Segan and Katherine Smith. John
Gries was best man, while Frank
Good and Walter Kelly were ush-
ers.

After the ceremony a reception
was given at the bride's home,
where only relatives and intimate
friends took part. A local orches-
tra furnished the music, which was
continued until a late hour. Miss

that they will receive the votes upheard.
until October 2, when the curtain
will be rung down on the contest.

BOUND BROOK, Sept. 22.
Dominick Sacco of this place is in
a serious condition at the Somer-
set Hospital with a probable frac-
ture of the skull, sustained when

Books Distributed Today The standing in the contest foU
lows:

SOUTH RIVER NOW

HAS FIVE POLLING

PLACES IN BOROUGH

F,dge forces. This is evident in
Bound Brook, Soutll Bound Brook
cud Middlesex Borough. The issue
is whether you want the Hague
machine to Tammanyize the State
of New Jersey.

"I say that the Hague Machine
in Jersey City Is making appoint-
ments in Somerset county. Every-
one knows that and most everyone
with whom I am acquainted has
decided that this sort of thing must
stop or the Republican party is
going to lose New Jersey.

"The people will have an oppor-
tunity tomorrow to do a little
housecleaning in the State of New
Jerscey and I tm certain that theyare going to make a very thorough
job of it. We can t go on the way
we are headed now and if we allow
Senator Edge to go back into the
Senate Chamber, we are going to
see the present unbearal e condi-
tions in the county of Somerset not

in Ladies' Aid St. Paul'sFor First Time

Several Months Church, Milltown 51,470
Eastern Star, Highland Park

Chapter 48,824

OVER 2,689 ATTEND

CLOSING NIGHT OF

BOUND BROOK FETE

Mike' Belich Wins Stude-bak- er

Sedan; Cripple .

Kiddies at Carnival '

he lost his balance while descend-
ing from a moving P. & R. train
about 10:15 o'clock last night.

According to the trainmen, Sac-
co thought that the conductor had
announced Bound Brook and
rushed up from his seat and step-
ped off the train at Belle Mead.
Conductor F. W. McLaughlin saw
Sacco fall off the steps of the
train while it was in motion and
signaled for the engineer to stop

j.OMERVlLLE, Sept. 22. The

fidence of these ninety thousand. I
foretell that the people will refuse
to listen to Mr. Frelinghuysen's
small and personal attack on Edge
and take a larger view of the
situation.

"I maintain that Walter Edge
has been a thorough supporter of
the Republican party and of Presi-
dent Coolidge, and when the local
manager of the Kean party says
that the Republican party is being
Tammanyized in New Jersey, he
is saying that the Republican party
is being Tammanyized over the
whoie nation because Edge stands
as the best type of Republican rep-
resentative in the Senate.

"On Friday evening some of the
supporters of Kean in Bound
Brook issued a circular to Reubli-ca- n

voters in this Borough. It
was an appeal "To All Good Citi-
zens" to vote for their candidate
and thus set right the evil condi-
tions that they say now exist in
Bound Brook. They charge these
supposed conditions to the Edge
administration.

"Anyone will admit that these
tactics used by the Kean party to
secure the nomination for its candi-
date, are not according to "Hoyle"
and are unusual with the Republi-
can party. I do not believe that
Hamilton Kean, for whom I have
the greatest respect, would have
stooped to this method to secure
his nomination. It is apparent on
the face of it that the campaign

Ladies' Auxiliary, Anshe
Emeth Temple 37,067

St. John's ""Rosary Soc 33,871
Lady Foresters, No. 8 ...32,521
Golden Rod Council No, 20

Daughters of America ....20,401
Y. W. C. A (...17,573
Catholic Daughters, Court

Loretta 16,655
Hebrew Ladies" Aid Soc. ...13,623

?4rierville Public Library opened
lis morning for the distribution
'ti books for the first time since
0k building was closed for altera

SOUTH RIVER, Sept.. 22. To-
morrow is Primary Day. Every
person in South River who prides
his American citizenship, either by
birth or by adoption should, if with-
in the legal voting age, go to the
polls and cast a vote for his" or her
choice of candidates running on the

tions. Saturday night the doors
re opened to the public to

the building, which has un

Kelly is very popular in the bor-

ough, being a member of the choir
at the church which took part in
the ceremony yesterday. Organist
Frahk Schultz was in charge.

Miss Kelly, previous to-- her mar-
riage, was employed at the South
Uiver Spinning Company, while
her husband is connected with a
contracting company in South
River.

Late in the evening they left for
their honeymoon, which ivill be

dergone a decided change.
The interior of the building, as

sell as the exterior, has been Morganpainted and redecorated: The walls

made better, but absolutely inten-
sified. We are all for Jaw observ-
ance. We resent the open viola-
tion of the law, such as is going
on daily before our eyes. Tomor-
row we are going to see to it that
the first move is made toward
setting our house in order by giving
it a very good sweeping and some
fumigating will shortly follow. The
process of disinfection will be ap-
plied by Senator Hamilton Kean
when the time arrives.

"There will lie tho largest vote
on record cast in Somerset county

iiive been done over in white and
'ist ceiling in cream. On either

the train. Fortunately Sacco clear-
ed the wheels when he fell.

The injured . man was taken(

aboard the train and Dr. George
Mack was at the Bound-Broo- k sta-
tion to render first aid treatment.
Sacco was ' immediately

' rushed to
the hospital at Somerville' in the
emergency ambulance at Bolmer's
Garage, t.

Dr. Ely treated Sacco at the
hospital and pronounced htm in a
critical condition. An, will
be- taken of Sacco today to deter-
mine whether or not he received
a "fractured skull. - He is also suf-
fering from lacerations about the
head and face.

114 e of the entrance the children's
rspent in New York State. Upon

Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson
of Morgan Heights, entertained
over the week-en- d Mr. and Mrs. S.
G Schaarwell of Newark.

The- long-awaite- d dance party

rapm to the right and? the reading
fofciti directly

'

opposite, have re-- ;
rtined practically the same.

their return they will resiflo with
his parents on Joseph street.

Back from Convention

BOUND BROOK, Sept. 22. It
was with difficulty that the Elks
closed the carnival at 1 o'clock
Sunday morning and called it the
end. The Elks carnivals have had
crowds before, but never anything
of the proportions of the one thut
filled the big tent from 10 o'clock
until after midnight on Saturday,
2.040 coming through the gate.
The largest section of the attend-
ance waited to , hear who would
win the Studebaker sedan which
was to be the closing feature o
the show and though the manage-
ment tried to put this on at mid-
night it was about 1 A. M. when
the balance of the tickets was
turned in. The Studebaker went to

tomorrow, wltn Its quota tf ma
n the mam room of the library

the right wing has been transr
med to meet tie growing needs
the library. Steel book shelves
'ndlng from the floor to the
ling have replaced the old

jority for Kean. In my mind there
is no doubt of the result providing
that all the folk who a j behind

The five members of the Sayre-vill- e

fire department who were
present at the lircmcn'3 conven-
tion in Atlantic City Friday and
Saturday, returned home last eve-

ning. They will have an inspiring

Mr. Kean come out and register

ti.'

s V

i

,
1

II;

13

j

different tickets. A stay-at-ho-

has been branded by Governor Sil-

zer as a "franchised slacker." Some
of the claim that
they do not favor any of the can-
didates on any of the tickets- - In
sucli a case, the voter .should write
on the blank spaces the names of
persons ,o his choice. No one can
offer a good excuse for staying
away from the polls, either on Pri-
mary or on Election Day.

Last year approximately fifty per
cent of the voters 'in South River
did not cast a ballot on Primary
Day. Many of the
are listed among South River's
prominent political critics who can
always tell the- other 'ellovv how
the various forms ot government
should be operated. It is this dor-
mant vote that defeats the best
candidates and thus deprives the
local, county, state and national
governments from being placed
under the leadership of the best
men aspiring for political .positions.

Visit Masonic Home

Members of the Philo Lodge of
Masons of this place, motored Sun-

day to Burlington, where they vis-
ited the Masonic Home and took
part in services held by the Masons

Bvfnden shelves. The second floor tneir vote for him. ,

New Warning Sign' the library, which is of opaque
rifs, accessible by xneans of a

will be held at the Roscland , Dance
Pavilion tonight. Several prizes will
be awarded and the ret'reslnjients
will be free.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dietz of
Newark occupied their bungalow on
the Aeach yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Richardson
of Linden visited Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Olaf.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Donnell

ot Paterson was the week-en- d visi-

tor of Mr. and Mrs. John Tyler of
Main street.
' Mr. and Mrs. William Franks of
Brooklyn and son George, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Abbot of New-
ark were Morgan visitors yesterday.

At Lehigh Tracks Shanghai Troopsfirway leading from central desk,
protected by an iron railing

the entire length of the Repulse Offensive
pi? Ives. -

SOUTH PLAIXFIELD, Sept. 22The reference room is directly

was planned by Fre-
linghuysen, a bitter enemy of Sena-
tor Edge. To me it is remarkable
that a man of Hamilton Kean's
judgment would countenance the
using of his name to father this
attack.

"Mr. Kean's supporters claim that
Somerset county, that turned down
Senator Frelinghuysen last election,
is going to give Kean a large ma-
jority in the primary. I do not
believe that the public attitude to-

wards the has changed
to such an extent as to warrant
this forecast. I for one cannot see
anything in the Kean platform but
the bitterness of Fre-
linghuysen at his recent defeat and
his desire to take it out on Edge.
I feel that the intelligent electorate
in the county will kileviss see be-

hind the fog and vote for Edge,
tho consistent supporter of, the
Republican government."

report to make at the meeting of
the firemen on Thursday evening.
Those who attended the convention
were Chief William Rackenbacb,

ef Noel IJissctt. Treasurer
Joseph Lang, Borough Clerk Frank
P. Kolb and Frank Kosh, foreman
of Sayreville Hose Co., No. 1.

' Ladies' Aid Meet

The Ladies' Aid Society of the

cross from the steel book shelves,
R. B. Manning of Front Street
was one of ten men in blue that
sat down to dinner in Newark at
the annual reunion of the veterans

Mike Belick of Bound Brook. F.
J. Burns of Raritan secured the
beaded bag; William. Fellows- - of
Bound Brook French set of per-
fume bottles; E.ichard .Keochline,
bottles of perfume; Anna Snyder
of South Bound Brook, a large
doll.. -

In ihe afternoon the crippled
kiddies were entertained by the
Elks and each one of them given
plenty of good things to eat and
to drink and a memento in the

together wini the librarian's
:e, takes up the entire left
g of the main room. Saturday

(Ely Ihe AMoc!ned I'r"H
SHANGHAI, fcpt. 22. After bat-

tering at the Cheklan?- defensive
lines since daybreak, the KJangsu
artillery was unable to push the
Shanghai troops gack in fighting
which was in progress today be

of the Thirteenth Regiment, New
Jersey Volunteers, gathered toi?nt the Civic League painting

s hung in the rear of the main commemorate the battle of An
Km between the book racks on tietam. At the timj the regiment

numbered 400 men. Three, formerat right and the reference room Tonight's Program
At Station WORthe left. This was the first of Middlesex, county. It was Mid

German Presbyterian Church held
a very important meeting at the
school ' parlors yesterday afternoon.
The reports of several committees
were hcgird, and after the meeting
a social was held. Nearly ell of
the members were present.

Be that the painting had been
comrades have died since the last
reunion was held and thirteen
others were unable to be present
on account of distance or their

fis:ed on exhibition for the gen- -

shape of a toy. Also there was
Professor Jenkins of Jersey City
who had a program which greatly
delighted the youngsters.

The attendance came early to the
ml public. In the future the
a.nting will remain in the public enfeebled condition.

.evening performance and by 10iOvary. Acting under the mandate of the
Public Utilities Commission, theihe added shelves for books in

library will increase "the ca Lehish Valley Railroad has in
nity of the local building some stalled a new type warning signal

00 volumes. The alterations at its Front street crossing here.
Traffic Lights

On Main Street
N

Being Removed
Hre r.nmnlptprt linger tho Hirertion

tween Hwangtu and Kiating, fif-

teen miles west of Shanghai.
Two hundred Peking troops were

killed and 400 wounded In a clash
v. ICi Cenerat Chang Tf:o-l.in- s' sec-
ond Mukden army at Cliaoyang,near the border, accord-
ing to announcement made at
Chang's headquarters und relayed
here yesterday through a Japanese
news agency. The battle took place
Friday and a Mukden communique
said that thp attacking Peking
forces were repulsed with only
fifty killed or wounded on the Man-clvuri-

side.
General Chang. It was reported,

has requested the American and
British consuls to warn their coun-
trymen at Ching Wahgtno, a gulf
port on the Manchurian-Chlhlia- n

line and Shanhaikwan. an adjoin-
ing town, of his intention to bomb
the places. Supporting his con-
templated action. General Chang
asserted that he was engaged in a

Instead of being placed at the
side Of the crossing, the new signal
is set on a base and stands in the

J the local architect, Jacques
!n uerDeeK, wno was given corn-t- o

charge, with only the ap- - center of the road ajoining theJ

James Pcnninck, instructor, his-

torian and founder of the Nether-lan- d

Art Society is scheduled to
broadcast an especially interesting
account of South African reminis-cense- s

from WOR this evening.
Mr. Penninck has had one of the
most colorful careers in con-

temporary life.
Frank E. Dalton, expert swimmer,

who during his career has saved
the lives of 50 persons and who
as a boy swam the English Chan-
nel, will broadcast many interest-
ing things about swimming.

Of more than usual interest to
radio listeners wtll be the concert
by Fiske O'Hara, the well-know- n

tenor, who is scheduled to broad-
cast a half-hou- r program of i opu-Ia- r

selections. Mr. O'Hara is rated
one of America's best known and

frpriation as a limit to the
that were made.

o'clock the enclosure was positive-
ly pammed and there was a crowd
outside gradually forcing itself into
what little space was left. The
patrons were liberal with the
money they had to spend and the
cashiers are today facing a pile
of- silver, and bills that would
startle the receiving teller of a
metropolitan bank. It was im-

possible to say just what the gross
returns for the week were, but it
was stated that they were con-
siderable in excess of any previous
entertainment.

The carnival was a decided suc-
cess everyway and the marfy mem-
bers of the Elks who worked on
the committees are to be con

dlesex lay at the home ana mem-
bers from all parts of the county
made a pilgrimage there. One party
counted 381 automobiles which
were used in transporting the Mid-
dlesex county delegation.'

School On Primary Day
The South River public schools

will not be closed tomorrow not-

withstanding that four of the polls
will be located in two , of the
buildings. A , decision from the
State Board of Education gives
notice that only the rooms in which
the election is being held need be
closed for primary purposes. This
seems to be the general1 practice
throughout, the state, and South
River will ' fall in line tomorrow.
At the high school building, the
polls will be located in the audi-
torium and this will not disturb
any of the classes. At the Willett
School, two polls will be
in one of the basement rooms and
this will not disturb any of the
classes in this school. The fifth
poll will be located in Hammer-schlag- 's

store on upper Main
street.

Monster Dnnce Plnnnrd

Arrangements are being com-

pleted for the first dance to be
"given by the "Five Sayreville
Fairies" Tuesday, October 2, at
Allgair Park. Invitations have
been sent out to the various local
clubs and it is expected that they
will be represented in large nura-be- s.

The committee has secured none
other than Butch Harris and his

to furnish the dance
music. There will be prize dances
as well as entertainment galore.

Expected Home Tuesilny
Mrs. J. Draeser and daughter.

Wanda, and Mrs. C, Els of Dane
street are expected home from Ger-

many Tuesday. They left Germany
September 13 and word was re

SOMT3RVir.DE. Sept. 22. Chiefff'he complete change that has Douis A. Bellis started to harvestn effected in tne local public
rary will also double the floor

ns waII as inprpfme thp
the Main street pumpkins this
morning, and by noon had removed
four of tho safety zone trafficfree for books. The library be- -
lights at the corner ot Main street

the alterations were comnlet- -
3l rPSomilo on ontlniift tionlrcli nn

tracks. Red flash lights are placed
on two horizontal arms, and when
a train is approaching, these lights
flash in and out alternately, giving
the appearance of a flagman swing-
ing a red lantern.

The signal is known as an auto-
matic flagman and is a decided im-

provement over the old type. Its
installation follows a demand by
the Township Committee that some
action be taken to prevent or
eliminate, so far as is humanly
possible, accidents at this crossing
which have been numerous. Sev-
eral fatalities ha e occurred here
during the pi-- year, four being
killed at one time when an automo-
bile was hit by a train.

(I'll the racks heavily loaded with
blimps Nnw Snmprvillrfi mip-h- gratulated on the results of thejrIf be proud of the building. labors. William Hamilton, the

chairman of the grounds commit

life and death struggle and could
not stop at half, measures

The crack third division of tho
Peking army of General Wu passed
through TienTsIn, enroute to the
front an dthis strengthened the be-

lief that General Wu intends to
take personal command of the Pe

i beloved tenors and WOR is espe-
cially gratified to present him to
the radio audience.tee said, "We had a big and very

Bridge streets.
These traffic lights were ordered

removed by the borough council
following several accidents recently
on this thoroughfare and the many
citizens who have complained ot
broken springs caused by the Jar
of these hidden lights in the
pavement. The lights were install-
ed about three years ago when
Main str,eet was concreted. There
are twelve of the lights on the
street.

plumbus Day
onking offensive ftcainst Chang

the Mancluirian front.
This South River willyear ave JAMESBT."R5 BOY BROKE

ARM IN FALL YESTERDAY

successful show and we are going
to have a nice tidy sum to turn
in for "the crippjed kiddies fund.
We all. worked hard but it is to the
public Who gave its money here at
the carnival, that all the praise
should go, for of course it was the
patrons of the carnival who made
it a success. They certainly were
with us this year. We are indeed
grateful to them for their

ceived several days ago that they
would arrive in New York this
week.

I.odKe Meeting
Court Sayreville No. 80, Fores-

ters of America will hold their
regular meeting Tuesday night and
all members are asked to attend.
Chief " Ranger Noel Bisscrft has ar-

ranged for a great surprise and
he hopes to have a large atten-
dance.

The Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica will meet tomorrow night at
the K. of C. rooms on upper Main
street at which time plans will be
made for the card party which
will be given by them Thursday,;
October 2. The proceeds of the

JAMESBURG, Sept. 22. Joseph
Horlach, 14, of this place is in
the St. Peter's Hospital. New Bruns-receive- d

in a fall here yesterday.

Chemical Engine
Gives "Exhibition

At Martinsville

Pickpocket Gang
Fail to A ppear for

Trial at Raritan

Parade Planned
At South Amboy

SOITH AMBOY, Sept. 22.

hs local Italian-America- n citi-- 3

are rapidly pushing plans for
celebration of Columbus Day

J year, and from the latest re-
's at least two and possibly
ee bands will be on hand
help with the celebration. All

five polling places instead of three
as in former years. The two addi-
tional polls will enable the election
board to give the primary returns
at an early hour as compared with
former years.

Boy Scouts To Meet
Boy Scouts of America. Troop No.

1 of South River will meet at
the residence of Rev. William Hig-gi-

tomorrow evening for instruc-
tions of scout activities which will
take place in the near future. All
members are requested to attend.

SAGE TEA TURNS

GRAY HAIR DARK
Mr. Belick who got the automo

bile presented the little girl who
drew the ticket with S50. MARTINS VILLK, Sept. 22. The

chemical engine of the MartinsvillesMuch Interest in lire department made an exhibition
run yesterday from Pluckamin to:UT&0,W party to go towards the Church oi toIt'sDqck Watch Hollow, a distance ofOur Lady of victory.Primary Election

Grandmother's Recipe
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to HairJSafe WaijtolieduceHoy Says He
Will Break RingSOUTH BOUND BROOK, Sept

RARITAX, Sept. 22. Somerset
county is enriched to the extent of
?400 as a result of the failure of
the pickpocket gang, that was ar-
rested at the time of the St. Rocco
Celebration.

Chief of Police Joseph Navatto
collected the money whiclW was
turned over to the county clerk
when the members of the gang
failed to appear. Supreme Court
Justice Parker when advised of the
disposition of the .money, decided
that it belonged to the county and
had been placed in proper hands.

22. It is expected that the vote Navy Band on
WEAF Program

'oeal organizations have- been
el to participate, and no doubt
W of them will have a repre-
ssion in the parade. The speech
"ig will take place in St. Mary's

A and will start at 2 p. m.
eral well known men have been

to speak, but at present the
'9 not completed In the eve--

as in former years, a big
will take place- on Stevens-Th- e

committee who will have
rSe of the arrangements this

The , freeholder ring .will be
T a m confi

six miles, and stopped here and
there to allow the residents to in-

spect the new equipment. Thi3 no
doubt was a good advertising stunt
for the carnival, which the depart-
ment is going to hold this coming
Saturday night. This will open
with a chicken dinner served from
six to eight o'clock in the Martins-
ville community club. John Thum
was in the driver's seat yesterday
and there were four or five of the
volunteer firemen on the running
boards.-

brbken tomorrow.

This Harmless Remedy of a Well-Know- n

Physician which Reduces
Fat and Eliminates Its Cause, can
be secured at

tdwin R Van Pelt. Peace and
Church Sts.; Hoaglands' Dru
Store, 365 George St.; Short's
Orug Store. Kaston and Somer-
set Ave.: Barlow's Drug Store.
Raritan and Fourth Aves., High-
land Park, N. J.

dent of being chosen one of the WEAF'S audience this evening
will be privileged to hear a pro

here tomorrow will be heavy. There
is a registration of 711 voters, and
it is anticipated that nearly all will
be out. The lines will be drawn
tightly among the Republican vot-ea- s

because of the contest between
Edge and Kean for the V. S. Sen-
atorial nomination, and a spirited
contest is on in the nomination for
councilman to fill the unexpired
term of Walter H. Jackson, who

gram by the United States NavjJ

That beautiful, even shade of dark
Rlossy hair can only be had by brew-

ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul

phur. Your hair is your charm. I
makes or mars the face. When i
fades, turns gray or streaked, just at
application or two of Sage and Su!

phur enhances its appearance a hun
dredfold.

"Don't bother to prepare the mixture
you can get this famous old recipe im

proved bv the addition of other ingre

are Albert Jerome, chairman:
158 V. Abietello, vice chairman:

nico Sorrentino, treasurer, and
l!'o Mazarilo, secretary.J1 Oftnho 11 in fho Wie--

MRS. HOWARD RETURNS

FROM 3,000-MIL- TRIP
Sresigned on account of moving

Band played at the sylvan Theatre
under the direction of Charles
Renter. This orchestra is composed
of sixty-seve- n musicians and repre-
sents 'the United States Mavy in
Washington, D. C. It is detailed
to play for the President whenever
he cruises on the Mayflower as well
as on official occasions in public
parks, government hospitals and at
the Capitol.

freeholder nominees of the Republi-
can party," Township Committee-
man William Hoy of Woodbridge
declared this morning in a public
statement. "The time has arrived
for smashing the ring and getting
rid of some of the dictators of the
Republican party in the county
and if I am nominated and elected,
these dictators will
walk the plank," said Mr. Hoy.

"I invite the Republicans to come
to Woodbridge and visit the Fords
section which I represent." said
Mr. Hoy. "I have represented Fords
for eleven years in the Township
Committee and I have succeeded in
building up that section until today
it is the most progressive section
of WoDdbrid

"" have not been the tool of any
man, nor could anyone dictate to
me, as a m mber of the Township
Committee of Woodbridge and if
elected to the Board of Freehold-
ers, the only dictation that I will

How to Guard
Agains Appendicitis

The best, way to guard against
appendicitis is to flush both upper
and lower bowel once a week vith
simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
etc., as mixed in Adlerika. Most
medicines act only on lower bowel
but Adlerika acts on BOTH upper
and lower bowel and removes all
poisons. Helps any case gas on
stomach in TEN minutes. Excol-lt-- nt

for obstinate constipation. Sold
by all leading Druggists. Hoag-land- 's

Drug Store, Georfire and
Paterson streets. In Jamcsburg by

l Auditorium, the Italians will
a dance and a special prize,s in gold will be given to the
holding the lucky number,
oonr prize. Fred O'Brien's or-"- a

will furnish the music.
Playground Completed

"if Playground in the rear of
'arys School Is now complete
ready for use. and many chil- -
ir already availing them-,- ?
of the opportunity toi keep
streets, and out of the way

..
e ajto traffic. This playground

.
" rult of efforts by the Cath-f- a

ihters of America, and
l '"i re raised recently by a

'? carnival, which was in
, or Miss Catherine Gundrum.

C:V'C improvement is indeed a

Keep It Quiet
YOUR MOTOR IS AS
OLD AS IT SOUNDS!

LET US REPAIR THE
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

Authorized Service
Delco, Klaxon, Remi and

v Exide Batteries
CHAS. H. NICHOLS

46 JACKSON ST.. So. River, N. J
Phone 237

from the borough. There are three
candidates for this position, Emil
M. Bittner, Ralph D. Vroom and
Valentine B. White, all Repub-
licans.

For a full term of three years
there are two councilmen to be
chosen. On this there is no con-

test, present Councilmen George C.

Somers, Democrat, and Peter Koeh-le- r.

Republican, are the candidates.
The women voters are taking

even more interest than the men
in this primary, especially in the
nomination for V. S. Senator on
the Republican side.

Miss Rose Bowman of Main
street is visiting for a week with
relatives in Brooklyn, N. T.

dients at a small cost, all ready for use
It is called Wyeth's Sage and Sulphui
Compound. This can always be de-

pended upon to bring back the natural
color and lustre of your hair.

Everybody ases "Wyeth's" Sage and
Sulphur Compound now because it
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell it has been applied.
You simply dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
the hair, taking one small strand at a
time; by morning the gray hair has

disappeared, and after another applica-tio- n

it becomes beautifully dark and
appears, glossy and lustrous.

FRANKLIN PARK, Sept. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Howard re-

turned Saturday from a three
weeks' auto tour to the home of
Mr. Howard's parents at Me-ido-

Wisconsin. The southern route
over the National and Dixie High-
ways with stopovers af Gettysburg,
Pa.; Uniontown, Pa.: Columbus, O.;
Indianapolis, Ind.; Chicago, 111., and
Milwaukee, Wis., was followed out;
returning via Toledo and Cleveland,
O.; Erie. Pa.; Jamestown and n,

N. Y.. and Scranton, Pa.
Excel", t roads ad weather over

the 300-mi- co-r- se was enjoyed
without even a puncture to mar the
pleasure.

Edith C. Schwartz, druggist. In
Milltown by Jos. F. Coserove.

I Adv 'take wil! be from the taxpayers,"
said Mr. Hov. t m

""IT
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